
THE WASHISGT0X8.

A Interesting Acronnt of the Wnnhlngton
Fnmliy.

Wednesday, February 22, was the
150th anniversary of the birth of
Oeorpa Wftfihinpton. Old style still
prevailed throughout the British em-

pire in ranch the greater part of the
regin of Oeorqe II. (1727-CO)- , and did
so in 1731-82- , the year beginning on
the 25th of March, as a rule; so that
Washington was born in tho year 1731,
according to the ordinary mode of fix-

ing years and dates and days in the old
country, the images of which governed
the new country to which Virginia
even then the ancient dominion be-

longed one hundrod and fifty years ago.
When the English adopted the reform
in 1752, 270 years later things were
properly arranged, the year being made
to commence on the 1st of Jan-
uary, while eleven days were omitted
from the calendar the 3d of Septem-
ber being reckoned as the 14th of Sep-
tember, 1752, whence tho call of so
many of the intelligent men of that
Tear, Give us back our eleven days 1"

Washington's birthday thus was made
to fall on the 22d of February, and he
completed his majority on that date in
1753. He was the eldest bod, by a
second marriage, of Augustine Wash-
ington, grandpon of John Washington
who camo to America, it is supposed,
in the year 1657, or thereabout say
pome two hundred and twenty-fou- r

years ago. His mother was
Mary Ball, Augustine's second wife, who
survived her husband for more than
forty-si- x years, as she died in August,
1769, and his death occurred in April,
1743. She lived to Bee her eldest son,
become one of the most immortal of
men. The Washingtons were
of the English gentry, and of
a very old race. It is believed
that they wfjre of some note in the
tenth century, long before the Con-
quest. It is certain that they were of
established fortune in the thirteenth
century, living in the north of Eng-
land, (Durham, a county Fabtine.)
William De Hertburn was the first of
them who can be considered indisputa-
bly historical. Exchanging bis estate
for that of Wessington, he took the
latter name; and he must be considered
the progenitor of all the Washingtons,
and thev are many. The family were
of considerable distinction, and spread
to many parts of England Northum-
berland, Yorkshire, Lancashire, War-
wickshire and Northamptonshire. Law-
rence Washington, whose father (John)
is known, was mayor of Northampton in
1532, just three hundred and fty
years ago. This was temp. Hon. VIII.;
and in 1539 Lawrence obtained part
of the spoil ef the monasteries the
manor of Sulgrave. This long remained
in the family, and came to be known
as the Washington manor. The John

' Washington and Lawrence Washington
who came to America in 1657 were
great-grandso- of the first Lawrence
Washington of Sulgrave; and George
Washington was the great-grandso- n of
the John Lawrence who came oyer in
1657, accompanied by his brother
Lawrence. Tho pedigree is very re--

; spectable, even if we go no farther back
than to John Washington of Warton,
father of the mayor of Northampton,
who probably was born under the
Plantagonets, that dynasty becoming
extinct in 1485. The active Washing-
tons of the time of the great civil wai
were royalists, and some of them were
persons of distinction, and fought on
those fields

' " Whore the wicked cavaliers did run
The clean contrary way."

But the fortunes of war finally were
with the Bjundbeads, and the two
Drotners, jotin ana ijawrence, wno ar
rived in Virginia in 1657, were politi
ckl exiles, who had found it would be
good for their health to leave England
General ashington, in 1792, spoke of
"the usurpation of Oliver Cromwell,
though he had played a part in America
not unlike to that which Cromwell had
performed in England. Our first Pres
ident was a man of good lineage.
Probably he was of the best blood of
any of the Presidents, who, though of

. good positions, were oftenest sons of
their own works, or grandsons. Mr.
Hawthorne, in his "English Note- -

Books, writes concerning his jour
ney from Newcastle to York, in
1856 : " All I remember of this
tract of country is that one of the
statiopi at which we stopped for an in
stant is called Washington, and this is
no doubt the old family palace where
the De Wessingtons, afterward the
'Washingtons,' were first settled in
England." There is a parish of Wash
mgton in Durham, and a township of
Washington in that parish; and a par
ish of Washington in Sussex and in
Derby there is a township of Wessing
ton or Washington in the parish of
Orich. There is ahamlet of Wtsseington
or V estmgton in the parish of Campden
Chipping, Gloucester. Thus the name
is somewhat common in widely-sepa- r

ated English shires, though it does not
appear to be borne by any place of note.
The title of Wellington is derived from
the parish and market town of Welling
ton, in Somersetshire, which is not
large place. But little is known of the
Northern Wessingtons, but we can
easily believe that they were all alive
and active, and that thev cut Scottish
throat, or had their throats cut by
Scottihmen, in the old Percy and
Douglas wars, five hundred years ago,
or more or less. Such were the Ken'
tlcmanly amusements of those vauished
days, diversified by hunting and hawk
ing, and other cruel sports. It was the
Weasingtons who "went south," and
spread the name of the race over the
midland counties of England, and who
prepared the way for the Washingtons
that crossed the ocean, and founded the
thriving family from which proceeded
the man who was to found the American
nation. As George Washington was
the real oreator of this republio, how
different might have been this country'i
history haa his great grandfather ed

in England and shared in the
joy over that restoration of the Stewarts
which took plaoe in lbbi). ,

" Cun t you trust me, darling?" mur-
mured Bpilkius to the daughter of old
Moneylender. " Not without real es-

tate fet cuiity," replied Isabella, tbsent- -

Jc.'Jy. A'ccU Uate CVy.

SCIENTIFIC XOTES.

Next to the diamond the ruby is one
of tho most remarkable stones for the
exhibition of phosphorescence under
electricity.

A road locomotive for war purposes
was lately tried in Germany before
Count Moltke. It weighed twenty-eig- ht

and three quarter tons and drew
easily forty tons weight of guns mounted
on their carriages fully equipped. Its
maximum traction power is 150 tons,
and its cost of maintenance is about
fifty cents an hour.

The effect of lightning on trees near
a telegraph wire is thus described by a
French Bavant. The line under obser-
vation runs east and west. Of the pop-
lars bordering the road, those on the
north side suffered most, those on the
other side being rarely struck. Eighty
out of 500 treeB were destroyed. The
instances multiplied with increased el-

evation, and in the plateau at the high-
est point of land, reached the maxi-
mum. The injury was mostly oppo-
site and under the level of the wires.
It is supposed that while the wire is
strongly electrified by induction, the
lightning does not strike it, but strikes
the neighboring poplars directly, which,
wet with rain, afford an easier passage
for the electric fluid to the ground.

The impression that the northeastern
coast of the American continent is slowly
rising the estimate of the rate of
emergency in progress being over a
foot, and perhaps as much as three feet,
in a century has recently been contro-
verted by eminent soientiflo authori-
ties, including Dr. Mitchel, of the coast
survey, who states that the salt
marshes are still, as they were in the
time of the early explorers, at ordinary
high water level, and that the recks on
our coast, long notorious as dangerous
to navigation, have not risen since
they were first discovered. But east-
ward of I&ngitude sixty-fou- r degrees
thirteen minutes, and especially in
Newfoundland, great changes present
themselves, the depth appearing to be
at some points less and at other points
greater than formerly.

The most extensive application of
electricity to engineering ever made
will be the plan of Mr. Maxim, of New
York, for the basin around the city of
Mexico, to do which a company has
been formed, the funds raised, and the
contract signed. The plan, in brief, is
to establish on the western slope of the
mountains, where the fall is great and
rapid, a number of water-wheel- s

sufficient to develop some 20,000 horse
power, and make them drive dynamo- -

electric machines of high electro-motiv- e

power.1 The current from these
machines is to be conducted about
twenty miles to a set of electrio motors
placed on the margin of the lake, and
driving-pumps- , which wilt require
about 7,000 horse power to work them.
The water has to be raised about forty
feet to clear the ridge, but once raised
it has an uninterrupted .ill toward the
Pacific of several tho cmd feet, bo that
the descending water is made to keep
up the work. The whole apparatus
constitutes what Mr. Maxim calls an
" electric siphon." The plan will, it is
believed, succeed, and thus relieve
Mexico from the inundations that have
damaged it so much for several cen-
turies.

Wolves in a Church.
While the inhabitants of the Spanish

village Unarre were attending a cele-
bration of midnight mass in theii
parish church, a terrible surprise waa
awaiting them outside the sacred edi
fice. During the service a paok ol
hungry wolves had gathered round the
church doors, and when these were
thrown open to let the congregation
out, the ferocious brutes, stimulated
by famine to an unusual display of
audacity, made a desperate onslaught
upon the crowd. According to an eye
witness an indescribable panio ensued.
Men and women alike, screaming for
aid, strove to escape from their
Bavage assailants; several, while strug-
gling frantically to reach the doorway,
fell down and found themselves at the
mercy of the famished wolves. The
only man who displayed any presenoe
oi mina was tne sacristan, who con
trived to clamber into the pulpit, and
thence imitated the barking of a dog
so effectively that the invaders took
fright and fled, but not before they had
killed three of their victims and
mangled five more so horribly that
they were not expected to recover at
the time when this tragical affair was
published in the Spanish papers. Meas
urea have been taken somewhat late
in the daif as is generally the case in
tiie Peninsula by the local authorities
for the extirpation of wolves through-
out the distriots at present infested br
inose cunning ana sanguinary car
nivora. London Telegraph,

Dr. Hall, the distinguished Presby-
terian clergyman of New York, recently
Kave me young women under his pas
toral charge some sound advice relative
to courtship and matrimony. The doctor
is reportea as Baying ol the weddina :

" Do not let it be too expensive ; there
is great folly in spending half the
money you have amassed for rainy days
iu a looiismy cosuy aispiay. ljet me
tell you, a wedding should be as open
as the day ; there should be plenty of
witnesses ; an honest man wants pub
licity; he is proud of the step he is
about to take, and

. ...no true woman.
1 V 1neeuiui oi rignt ana oi her own peace
of mind, should ever be induced to be
wedded privately ; if there is a cause
for secrecy, there is a cause for doubt."

The author of "There is a Happy
Land " is still living in Edinburgh, but
the " happy land ' is very near to him
now. This hymn has been translated
into more languages than any other,
because it is simple, direct and easily
comprehended by even undeveloped
minds.'

The perfection of conversation is net
to play a regular sonata, but, like the
Jtiotim harp, to await the inspiration of
the passing breeze.

" 'Tin more brave to Jive thau to die." There-

fore Uon't wait till a uligUt Cough develop
iiue'.t into consumption but secure a buttle of
Dr. Dull' Cough Syrup at the uuiall outlay of
23 ceuU, curs your Cough an! Ut on hftpplly.

A Woman's Mlrnnilon" Escape.
One of tho moot singnlar adventures

and wonderful escnpes from death ever
recorded took place in this city Satur-
day morning. At that time Mrs. Peter
Anderson, who lives in the vicinity of
the Half-Wa-y houso, and who had been
uptown, was returning to her
home. She had to cross the railroad.
Just then a Chicago, Burlington and
Qnincy train was coming, and Bhe
stepped back on the Chicago, Rock
Island and Paoi&o track to allow the
train to pass, not noticing that at lie
the same time a train was backing and
down toward her on the Chicago
Bock Island and Pacific road.
The latter train Btruck her before that
she was aware of its coming, and
knocked her down, sue falling itimmediately between the rails.
The train came on, and the cars
passed over her prostrate liody, the for
brakes and trucks striking 1M- - succes
sive hard thumps. The locomotive was
the last to reach her4 and its fire-bo-

Oilcoming very near the ground, pushed
and rolled her along the track for some
distanoe. Fortunately a cattle guard
was near, and when the reached it the
fire-bo- x forced her between tho ties into
the guard, and the locomotive passed
on. These ties are close together, and
it is not understood how she could have
been forced between them without kill-
ing her, but the fact remains. his

She was picked up and attended by
Dr. Sloan, who at first thought she was
dangerously hurt. Her skull had sus
tained a Blight fracture, and the flesh
had been torn from her body in Beveral ii
places. Her shoes and stockings had
also been ripped off. Subsequent ex
amination, however, proved that her
wounds are not fatal and with proper
care she can recover. She is a young
woman and has been only recently mar
ried. She owes her life to a fortunate
combination of circumstances and to
the fact that she is not a very large
woman. After one has been through
such an ordeal as that there need not He
be much fear of death from accident.
At the last report she was doing very to
well. Davenport la.) Democrat.

to
A Railroad Official Interviewed.

Not every one so cheerfully communi
catfs his knowhdge and opinions as recent-
ly did E L. Loweree, cnaliier of the
Cincinnati Southern Railway, that splendid
outlet to the South from the Ohio. Our in
representative waited upon Mr. Loweree,
and in reply to certain questions the latter
gentleman observed: "I was suffering from
a very severe attack of rheumatism in my
right foot; it was in a terrible condition;
the pain waa almost intolerable; our family
physician waited on me without success; I
sent for another well-know- n M. D., but of
even the twain could do nothing for me; I
could not get down here to the office to
attend to my duties; in fact I could not put
my foot under me at all, and after nine
weeks suffering I began to grow desperate.
My friend (whom, of course you know, for
he is known by everybody), Mr. btacey mil,
ol the Mount Auburn Inclined i'iaoe Kail
road Company, called to see me; he spoke
very highly ol ht. Jacobs Oil, and recom
mended the remedy to me in glowing terms.
I laughed at the idea of using a proprietary
medicine, and yet the party recommending
it, (Mr. Stacey Hill, remember), being a
man ol Bound judgment, se; me to thinking
the matter over. The next day, when the
physicians called, I dimnisped them, and
said to myself that I would let nature take
its course, lit at resolution lasted lust a
day. On the following morning I, in a fit
of desperation, Bent a servant lor a bottle ot
at. Jacobs Oil. 1 applied that wonderlul
remedy, and it penetrated me so that I
thought my foot was about to tall on, but
it did not: in lact it did lust the opposite.
The next morning the pain had entirely
left my foot, the swelling was reduced, and
really the appearance was so different alto-
gether from the day before that it actually
surprised me. I applied more of the St.
Jacobs Oil, and that afternoon I walked
down here to the othce, and was able to
attend to my duties and get around as well
as any one. L&1 me say lor fct. Jacobs un
that it b'-at- s railroad time, and is always
sure to win. Cincinnati inquirer.

At the close of tho year 1880 there
were 93,671 miles of railroad in the
United States. The Railway Age states
that the track laid in 1881 was about
9,00 0 miles, which iejmuch tho largest
mileage ever constructed in any one year

From an extensive use of St. Jacobs Oil
in the editor's family, we are able to speak
confidently of its great worth in numerous
ailments, and lully recommend it an an
article most desirable to have on hand in
the medicine chest. -- Stamford (Conn.)
Herald.

The man who has tho most confiden
tial approach to the czar is the editor
of the Moscow Gazctttt, Mr. Kutkow.
Tho czar knows that when he wants to
find a reliable man he must look among
us leilows ' Vclrott 1'ost.

Our (ruiidmnf hera
taught their daughters that " a stitch in time
saves nine." A pill in time saves not onlv nine,
butoft times an incalculable amount of gnUuriug
an well. An occasional dose of Dr. lierce'a
l'tlleta (Little Bu gar-coat- rills), to cleanse
ilio Btomuch and bowels, not only prevents
diseases but otten break up sudden attacKs,
when taken in time, liy druggists.

The Australian colonies are tho richest in
the world. Among thoir possessions are 80,- -
000,000 tttioep, and the total population ia only
a.uuu.uuu soul.

Dr. lierceg "iavonte Prescription per
fectly and permanently cuies those diseases
peculiar to temales. It ia tonid and nervine.
effectually allaying and curing those sickeniux
sensatium that affect the stomach and heart
through reflex aotion. The back-ach- e, and
' drawing-down- " senBstions all disappear
under the strengthening effects of this great
restorative, liy druggists.

Whono doing is a road that may open fair,
but it leads to trouble and danger. Well doing.
however rough and thorny at hist, surely leads
10 pleasant places.

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, weak
stomach, uightswoatf, and the early stages ot
consumption, " CioUlen Medical Discovery " is
specino. 11 y druggist.

TmiiTY editions of the revised New Testament
have been published iu the United Htate. The
aggregate sale of copies here and in Knglaud is
about 250,0(10.

Mind and Ilody.
PonT Bvuon, N. Y., February 1, 1881.

n. H. WAiiNKit fc Co.: Str 1'or year I
Buttered unsptakably from kidney and bladder
diseases. The doctor could do me no good.
Your hafo Kidney and Liver Cure not only re
moved all bodily pain, but banished tho agonies.
ot mind alo. liu'UKN iminai.

Opt of ninety convicts hauged in the Uni-
ted htdtes in lssl Arkautsa Leads the list with
6 ftem,

Brooklyn F.agK
The Unanimous Choice of Itrooklyn.
Over In Brooklyn the story is tho same. Dr.

M. II. Eecles, pharmacist, oorner of AHantlo
avonuo and Smith street, says Bt. Jacobs Oil
sells well and lias good rcpntation among his
onstomorw. Mr. L. F. Slovons, who runs the an
pharmacy corner Atlantic are tine and Court
street, don't take muou stock ia patent medi-
cines, And has not kept the Groat German
Romody until a foir wooks since, when the is
great and growing demand for the article
among his customer inducod him to koep it.

scllfhg it right along. At tho large
widely-know- n pharmacy of Messrs. Iloid-ennroi-

A, Co., corner Atlantic avenue and
Clinton stroet, it was stated by Mr. Vandorgrift

St. Jacobs Oil is now selling oven better
than formerly, and that the concern is handling

in considerable quantities. One customer, a
lady, whoso namo he did not feol at liberty to
discloee, was using tho .Great Gorman Romody

inflammatory rheumatism, with satisfactory
results. Dr. Chadwlck, pharmacist, corner
Court and President streets, says 8t. Jacobs

goes along bravely. There is a good and
constant demand for it. Ho has hoard it highly
commended by his customers in rheumatio af--
fo'jtions, and is exceedingly popular with tho
people in his neighborhood. Mr. D. C. Foarl,
pharmacist, No. 417 Court stroet, tolls no un-

certain tale of his experience with the popular
remedy. Mr. Tear! Bays thore is a great de-

mand for St. Jacobs Oil. It gooa faster among
customers than other preparations used aa

pain annihilate!'. The domand for it has re
cently greatly increased. Ho frequently has
calls lor it from tho samo partlos, which is the
best evidence that a druggist can havo that it

a giod thing.
It was told the roporter that Mrs. Quabaoh, a

lady residing at No. 109 Fourth place, was a
regular devotoo at tho shrino of St. Jacob.
Upon being interviewed, Mrs. Quabaoh stated
that she was subject to frequent attacks of
headaches, and usod the St. Jacobs Oil with
great satisfaction. It frequently relieved her
when nothing olso would. Sho said hor atten
tion was called to tho groat romedy by a gen-
tleman living in Hudson, who used it regularly.

was a very delicate gentleman and a great
sufforer by reason of his peculiar sensitiveness

climate changes. This gentleman found
great help from tho use of the Oil, believing it

bo a wonderful remedy, through his own
porsonal experiouco, iu relieving pain. Mr.
rerrin, druggist, No. 514 Courtstreet, said 8t.
Jacobs Oil is soiling vory woll. Mr. John Mor- -
risey, a pharmacist doing business at No. 313
Smith said that St. Jacobs Oil is boom- -

c. sir. V. IT. Van Deinse. riharmaeentist
No. 251 Smith street, spoke in high praise of
the remedy. He said the domand for St. Jacobs
Oil is far greater among his customers than for
any other liniment. The sales of the Oil are
regular and it ia a staple commodity. ' Ho had
hoard numbers of people indorse it, and many

his customers had told him it had cured
thorn of rhoumatiam and neuralgia, Mr. Van
Deiuso concluded by saying that the St Jacobs
Oil is the most popular remedial agent he over
knew, and he considered it a vory fine and
thoroughly efficacious remedy for rheumatism
Mr. T. M. Lahoy, apothecary, corner Smith and
Bergon streets, said tho St. Jacobs Oil has a
steady salo, and that he handles it in quite
largo, quantities. Unlike some other things in
tho market, it did not spurt np and thon die
out, but was a standard article of every day
salo.

Coming back to New York, the roporter next
saw Mr. Frederick Ranch, No. 2,309 Third ave
nue. Sir. Rauch aaid St. Jacobs Oil had also
sold well, but thero is now a greater domand
for it than ovor. Everybody soems to talk in
its favor, and ho personally knew instances
whero it had cured coses of rheumatism of
very stubborn character.

In Florida 3,000 pineapples can be raised on
an aero oi ground.

R.aln nn.l Wrvft.
Wells' Hoalth ltenewer, greatest remedy on

nnrth for inmotono:. leaniiew. mental or physi
cal debilitv, X-- $1 at druggist Trepaid by exp,
11.25, 0 lor 5. E. S. Welm, Jersey City, N.J.
Fob dyspepsia, indkiestion. depression of spir- -

tie nuu (jcuuiai uuuiiiiy, in uiuijr Ynnuua ii liin,
also as a preventive against fever and ague and
other intermittent fevers, the "Ferro-I'hospho- r-

atou .biixir or caiisava." made by caswoii.
Hazard A. Co., Now York, and sold by all Drug
gists, is tne best tonic; and fovpatloutareoover- -

lug iruui lever or oilier sicanuas i lias uu vquui.
Oil Thirty Day' Trial.

Tim Voltaio Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich., will
send their Electro-Voltai- o Belts and other Elec
trio Appliances on trial for thirty day to any
person afilicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality, and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
completo restoration or vigor anu mauuuou.

AihtreHs a alwjve without delay.
P. a No risk is incurred, as 30 days' trial is

allowed.
Tho Science of Life, or a

medical work for every man young, middle--
aged or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions.

KKSCI El FROM HEATH.
William J. CuuKlilin, of Somerville. Mus . MVK In the

fall of 1M76 I wan lakcu with ulkkoimu or iu tvnui fol.
lowed byaievere ccuxh. I lost my appetite an J (kali,
and wancontliicil to my bul. in 1K77 I waa admitted to
the hospital. The dm tors said I had a hole In my lung ai
biu an a half-doll- At one time a report went around
that 1 was dead. 1 nave up hie, hut a friend told me of
OK. WILLIAM IIALL'SIIALSAM FOK THK LUNtJS.
I not a bottle, when to my aurprlse, I commenced to feel
better, and I feel Utter than for three yean past.
1 write tlila . hoping every one alliii tert with Diseased
Lunuswlll takeDK. WILLIAM HALL S llALSAM.and
be convinced that UONSl'Ml'TION CAN UK CUUKD. I

can positively say It has done moro good than all the
other medicines I have taken since my sickness.

A I.I.F.X'H rtrnln Fond-cur- ca Norvomi Dniiimy at
Weakness of UuurrativH nivalis, tl- - ! oruKU'!"
BendforCircular. AUou,Bl'hariuacy.3iylu-iitav..K.y- .

111) iLLT

mm
tr 1 For pampblft" dwicrib.

wnu. Tu AU1.TMAJI A '1AYLOUOO. Mam.neld-0- .

HIOTHEHS.-lliow- n'a Teetlilna; Povv.
1 Vle'rs are I lie salest and bet. They insure bale.

tv ami ca-- y U, thu. Mai ed f ree ;i I cent.
k(km
HUOU N, Wayne li reel, Jersey l,ty, . J.

wiling arllcle. In ihewi lid ; 1 .ail. pic
rdW m Addrcu Jay Kriiit.eu. lietruiu nnun.

n.i.i n ..r.l II ou waut to learn Telegraphy iu
TUUiMU mtM a fl.w mouiliK. and be ci rtaiu ol a
situation, address V.ilentiu Bros., jauesviue,

BrWlltni,ir ru. of Nervou. IJrOiiHT. ni.Kn. ur
OjlUU a,,,,,, , in... u.cur.dl,j Pa Sm.ia.lM ai- -

nut. I'tn I"

.J thltH'-- i lit MlilMiJ. A. O. lAh k rr, r, N.Y.

r- r-- n . in vinir owu tow n TcniiM Kii.i niitiit
p. .rl l.unt. Maine.

al li.'iue. tnmple. wurlli ' !r.M.

T.nTlno f hfk CrnsniiM'A.lf T 1, !..
Without vigor there can bo no healthful

regularity in tho prformanoo of the bodily
rnnctiotis. It la to its invigorating influence,
that Hostettnr's Stomach" Uittors owes a large
proportion of its popularity. Tho people of
America find in it tho virtues of a commanding
tonic, and havo learned by experience that it is

efllolont antidote to tho poison of malaria,
whether in air or wator. Also that it conquers
biliousness and constipation, and remodiea
nervous dobility. Fow iamily remodios have a
more comprehensive soope, and assuredly there

none the merits of whioh have been more
widely rocognizod by tho pross, tho pnblio and
...v luiuni iviunniMu, .iniciui, mill I'liu
grants use it with advantage against tho vicissi-
tudes of climate, and Influences ofan unheal th
in l nature existing in water or food, and
marinors, minora and others to counteract tho
effoots of exposure and hardship.

MtSNBsoTA thinks it gatharod in 58.450 lieo- -
plo from the outeido world last year, 42,700
coming frem foreign lands, 2,250 from Canada,
and 13,50u from othnr States.

A Onnd Nlaht'a Hlerp.
NF.nvons SutToror. A dose of Vkoetink, taken

Jnst before doing to bod, will insure a comfort- -

amO nigni rest to me nervous suuerur.

Removing the Capitol,
(13)

A lew years ago it waa the fashion amon
a certain clique of politicians, whose utter-
ances were echoed b7 a portion ol the press,
to clamor for the removal of the Capitol
from Washington to some representative
Western city near to the geographical cen-

ter of the country. The topic seemed to
prove a seven days wonder, however, and
was soon forgotten in the rush and require-
ments of the Nation's urgent business.
Now, whether the Capitol will ever be re-
moved or not is not near so interesting a
question to some people as whether rheuma
tism can or win be removed Irom their
bodies. The subject of the removal of this
disease from the system has verj success-full-

interested myriads of peopleand from
the extended expressions conveyed by the
almosU innumerable statements received
from representatives of everyclass of the
community, we append the followed brief
selection, premising for the benefit of the
reader that the disease referred to is rheum
atism or neuralgia and the remedy is thnt
grand eld panacea St. Jacob's Oil. The
lit. Kev. Emhop Oilmour, Cleveland, Ohio:
"Excellent for lvheumatism and kindred
diseases. It has benefited me trreallv."
lion. Carter H. Harrison, Mayor ot Chicaco:
"lias been used in my family and neighbor
hood with remarkable results, and 1 think
it an excellent remedy." John Curr
Moody, Esq , Counselor Vallejo,
Cal : "The relief afforded in a short time
was such as to make me disregard the evi
dence oi my own senses." (jantain 1'aul
Boyton, the World ltenowned Swimmer:
' 1 do not see how I could get along without
St. Jacobs Oil." Mr. D. W. McDonald,
Sergeant-a- t Arms of the House of Com
mons, Ottawa, Can.: "A splendid remedy;
cured rheumatism, of my wrist and hand "
Win. Jl. Wareing, Asst. General
Supt. New York Postoffice: 'Troved all
that is claimed lor the Oil and found efli- -

cacious. Keady reliel lor rheumatic Dams."
Ex Postmaster Oen James, while Post

master of New York, tersely and charac-
teristically indorsed Supt. Wareing's report
by writing: "1 concur."
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